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... The

pose of his crop to as good an ad-
vantage as lie could through a co-
operative concern. On the other
band, a number of producers with no
home market of any size, and living
so far from other markets that ship-
ments imust be made in carload lots
if the freight is not to consume the
bulk of the proceeds, can not only co-
operate to their muntual advantage,
but really must do so if they are to
obtain the best results, or, in some
cases, any results at all.

211d. Don't attempt to cover too
much ground; in other words, co-
operation should be undertaken only
along those lines where it is abso-
lutely necessary. When a nunber of
mien are working together, differences
of opinion will arise as to plans and
methods, and right here is where the
danger usually lies in co-operation,
hence the less the number of things
that are attenpted the less friction
there will be. So I lay it down as a
general rule to begin witlh in conduct-
ing a bee-keepers' exchange, have
only two main objects, nanely, sup-
plying cans or other packages for the
honey, and marketing the product.

Sone might suggest that the ex-
change should also furnish the mnem-
bers with their bee-supplies, and in
some places this might be feasible,
but here in Arizona we tried it once
and did not consider it a success. To
do anything ilà this line, supplies

How to Conduet Successfully a Bee-
Keepers' ,xchange.

A bee-keepers' exchange is simply
Ianother name for co-operation among
bee-keepers. Bee-keepers are pro-
ducers, and the history of business
as it is, and has been, shows that
successful co-operative business vent-
ures are not very numerous, but there
are soine that are entirely successful,
showing that when conditions are
right, and good business judgment is
used in conducting the enterprise, co-
operation can be made a success and
be very beneficial to those who are
connected with it. Then let us see
hrst wbat are the conditions neces-
sarv to success.

1st. Co-operative action must be
ecessary in order that the producers
ho propose to work together shall

able to niake their industry pay its
st. For instance, a dozen bee-
epers living near a large town or
ty where all of their product can
nd ready sale at prices as good as
uld be obtained in any other market,
Il find little incentive to join
rces, because each can readily dis-
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wouldl have to be botight in carload
lots, and, outside of hives, not eniough
things are wanted each year to iake
up a carload. In this valley so mnany
different kinds of hives are used that
it was found iimpracticable to imake
up a car. So, as conditions are hie-e,
and as they are iii most places where
co-operation will be of any practical
benefit to the honey-producers, I be-
lieve that an exchange should only
attempt to supply catis and market
the honey.

Wherever there are located a numu-
ber of honey-producers who, com-
bined, produce honey in :,ufficient
quantities to ship by the carload, I
believe that successful co-operation
is not only possible, but is really
necessary in order to attain the best
results. Tiese producers must, of
course, be located close enough to-
gether so that they cai get together
occasionally to direct the manage-
ment, and so that their honey canl be
concentrated at some central ship-
ping-point without too mucih expense.
Given these conditions, a successful
bee-keepers' exchange is nlot only
possible but necessary.

The advantage to be derived
through co-operation, where condi-
tions are favorable, are so apparent
that I do not deem it necessary to
take the time to set them forth, so I
will proceed to give the essential de-
tails for such an exchange.

HOW TO ORGANIZE.

The best formx for the organizatioi
is probably an incorporation. The
articles of incorporation should ex-
pressly provide that only honey-pro-
ducers are eligible to buy voting
stock in the company, and that when-
ever any stockholder ceases to be
actually engaged in the production
of honey lis share or shares of stock
should not be votable at any meeting
of the company unless it becomes the
property of somne honey-producer.

This provision keeps the manage
mient of the organization in the lands
of those w%,ho are personally interested
Tien it should be provided that u,
proxy voting be allowed. This mîxaN
work a hardship occasionally, but in
the long run will be best. Those who
have not enougih interest to be pres.
ent wlhen properly notified should not
complain, and my experience and
observation in co-operative organ-
izations show me that it will be best
to allow no proxy votes.

To overconie the possibility of "no
quorum," it should be provided that
the secretary shall give each menber
notice by mail several days before
the meeting, and where such notice
lias been given, five members or
some other small nunÂber) shall be
qualified to transact business.

No considerable amount of work-
ing capital is advisable. First, be-
cause but little is needed; andseconl,
because the ownership of apiaries
changes so frequently, and it would
comiplicate matters very inuch if .ach
share represented a considerable cash
outlay. The purchase of cans is the
only call for a considerable amunoxnt
of cash, and for this it is better to
arrange to borrow what is neuded
than to complicate matters by havinxg
a large capitalization. For these rea-
sons the shares of stock shouhl be
sold at a low figure, say $1.oo to .00
eacli, and a person should be entitled
to buy and vote one share for eaci
50 colonies of bees lie owns, anfd no
bee-keeper owning less thai 25eoon-
ies should be allowe(d a voting share
in the organization (although the
product of the small producers shouild
be handled for them when desired.)

This plan fixes it so that each mxeiii-
ber's influence in the management is
exactly in proportion to his interest,
and this I believe to be the correct
principle. Wlere the "one man,one
vote" idea prevails, the nian wlo

JAN.
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produces a couple hundred pouids
t and perhaps sells that at home ) lias
as mucli influence in the selection of
Officers and in controlling the busi-
ness of the exchanige as the man who
produces 50,ooo pouinds. This is not
riglit

Meetings of the general menber-
s, p should not be attenpted often,
as, besides the election of officers,
little shonld be attempted by the
general meeting except to decile
upon the general policy and mnethods
of doing the businiess. The imîport-
ant oflicers are the board of directors,
five in înmber, and the secretarv-
trcasurer, who is the business man-
ager. The success of the exchange
depends very largely upon the select-
ioi of the proper person for secretary
and manager, as it will be necessary
to allow him a good deal of discre-
tion in conducting the business of
the exchange. If the exchange
covers a considerable scope of coun-
try, as it will in most cases, the
directorswill likely live somne distance
apart, and if the secretary is required
to get the board together (which will
usually take several days) before lie
can decide upon what action to take,
a satisfactorv business cannot be
(oie. The board will have execut-
ive management, but the good judg-
ment of the secretary must be trusted
to a very large extent.

The secretary should be paid a fit
sun. either per car of can or honey,
or else so much per case, both shipped
in e!lpty, and, filled with honey and
sent out, that is, handled so that his
pay will be in proportion to the work
done. A fund for meeting the run-
ning expenses of the exchange is
raised hy a charge of a few cents per
car profit on enpty cans furnished,
and a few cents per car of honey
slipped. 'The number of cents per
car wil, of course, have to be regu-
lated according to how mnuch is paid

the secretary, and what the other ex-
penses are.

In the spring each shipper fur-
nisies the secretary vith an estimate
of the iumnber of cases of cans lie
will nieed for the season, if the crop
is an average one. Thei one or
more cars of cans, according to the
prospect for a crop, are bouglit and
distributed proportionally to the
shippers, as, for instance, if the total
of the estimates be 5,ooo cans, and
2,500 cases are bought, eaci one re-
ceives 50 per cent. of his order, and
if the season is a good one more cans
are bouglit later.

Some pay cash for their cans, but
the majority get theni on time, to be
paid for out of honey shipped, paying
whatever interest on the deferred
payment that the excliange pays.
Those getting cails on tinie sign a
receipt which provides that the cans
reinain the property of the exchange
until paid for, and agree to ship
honey to pay for them, or pay the
cash by the tine the first shipmient
is made. This enables us to deliver
the cans direct from the car, and so
save all cost of storage, and has been
found to be effective against loss.

MARKETING THE HONEV.

On the question of marketing
hioney, there will be differences of
opinions as to the best plan, and no
set rule can be laid down, but con-
ditions and circumstances must be
taken into consideration, and good
business iudgment be used. Some
believe in selling only for cash, or its
equivalent-on sight draft-at the
point of shipping. Others believe
that more money will be realized
wvhere shipments are made to reliable
commission firns on consignment.
Personally, I an of the opinion that
this latter is the best plan, generally.
There are times when as inuch can
be realized by cash sales, but in
general it nay be said, I think, that
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under existing conditions more can
be realized by selling on connnis11ion.
lu decid ing this q ute.,stionî we xiiuist
consider not only present profit, but
a market for future crops. Onle thing
iuust be arranged for. no matter wv'hat
nay be the plan of selling, namîely-,
to manage that all shippers shall re-
ceive the saie amnount per pound for
honev shipped abont the same timue.
I soinetimes sliip several cars at or
about the saine time, sole of whiclh
.4ell more q uickI thani others, and
some perhaps sell for more per pound
than others. Il this case, the first
money received is paid pro rata to all
shippers, and when all returns are iii,
the average net price per pound is
found and settlement is made on tliat
basis.

Eacl shipper's honey is marked by
having his initials on eaci case, and
as eaci lot is weighed separately,
each one gets paid for just what he
ships.

As mny paper is already longer than
I expected to make it, I will close.
Tie opinions set forth are drawn
froim an experience of several years
in an association of bee-keepers here
(iii Arizona), and I trust tiat the
ideas here brought before vou may
be of some value to our fellow bee-
keepers in somne places where the
conditions ar- right fcr co-operated
action anong honey -producers.

DE \ DR. M AsoN :----I have pre-
pared the enclosed article on honey-
exchanges, but after it was prepared
the thouight occurred to me that it
seened ratier terse and dogmatic in,
style, as if coming fromî on1e laving
"(authority to speak, and as inost of
those wio hear the paper will pro-
bably be entire strangers to mue, per-
haps a little explanation or shiowuig
of my right to speak would iot be
amiss, but to emibody it iii tie article
itself seemued to Imle ratier ni the hle

of boasting, and I thought it would
be better tc, write you individually,
and then let vou offer any prefatory
or explanatory remuarks you see fit.

My experience with exchanges lias
been quite extended and varied for
one person, having been a imenber of
the Maricopa Co., Ariz., exchange.
wlhcre I put a crop of 70,000 pouisl
into the exchange ; also a nemiber of
the Californir. exciange, with a crop
of 28,001 pounds; also the ColoradIo
exchange, of Denver, with a crop of
8,ooo pouînds, niostly comb; also a
local fruit association here in Wi-
cons11.

8o you see I have had opportunities
not falling to the lot of many to
know something of the good and had
points of exclianges. I believe in
tlhemn thoroughly, and these criticismns
are not made to destroy confidence,
but to help build on a surer founîda-
tion. C. A. HATCI.

The following is Mr. Hatch's
paper, on

Why Bee-Keepers' Exchanges Fail.
Trying to cover too mucli territurv

is one of the inistakes nost communo
in organizing bee-keepers' exchanges;
trying to do too nuch business, as,
for instance buying, selling, ar]
mnaniufacturing, when, perlhaps, taxe
w'hole nenbership are entirely \ ith-
out experience iii any of these ines.

It would be inucli like a voung
man grown up and educated in the
city, assuming to run a large farm;î
or a farner's son with no experience
trying to run a large commercial
establishment. Practical knowledge
cones by practical experience, and
by practical experience only. There-
fore, let us walk before we runî, and
learn to manage smnall affairs before
we assume control of large conlcerns.

Making too many rules ani re-
strictions is aniother hindrance to
success. These nay be well enough

JAN.
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to catch rogues, but if your imenbers
are nlot honorable enough to act iii a
straightforward, honest business mail-
ner, restrictions, penalties, files, etc.,
are poor substitutes for business in-
tegrity.

The mnost successful association I
ever wvas a member of had iot eveu a
constitution nor by-laws; no officers
were ever formnally elected, no salaries
paid, and yet it worked well for
years, and is yet working. True, we
had only five or six mnenbers, and
tierefore it was more easily managed
than a larger itumber would have
beeni. When supplies were to be
bouglit a consultation wvas held, and
eacih agreed to take a given ainount,
aid c.ie acted as purchasing agent,
and actual cost and expenses were
promîptly paid by the inembers.

Wheni a shipmnent of honey was to
be made, one, iot alvays the sanie
person, acted as shipping agent.
Eacli man's consigunient was niarked
with his niame, and the commission
iouise, if sold on commission, or pur-
chaser, if sold outright, was sent a
list of the shipment, giving owners'
iamnes and ainount sent by each, and
the pay was sent direct to eaci ship-
Ier. This plan lad two advantages
--no treasurer was needed, for there
was no funds held iii common ; and
it iade each shipper responsible for
lis shipmnent, and his only. Perlaps
tiis )lani is not applicable to a large
itniuber of shippers and great extent
of territory.

Oie of the elemnts of success was
tlie fact of our being iear neighbors,
)o that a consultation of all tlh2 nienm-
bers could be lad iii a short tine,
which would be entirely lacking in a
large nembership.

Large nibership dues are a hin-
drance rather than a help, by debar-
ring sonme that would be desirable
mteil)ers, but who think they cannot
afford thte expense. A mueibership

fee large enough to cover cost of pre~
limlinary work, such as necessary
printiing, etc., and itot with ait idea of
creating a fuind, is all-suficient, say

Having duîes like secret societies is
imucli vorse. Ote society of which I
vas a muemiber lad ntearly S300 stand-

ing againist its inemubers for unpaid
dues. This ainount will be looked
upon by those owving it as so umuch
money wasted, if called pl)oi to pay
up. And are they not right, for tliey
have iot received any lise fron the
exchange, and therefore wh pay any
tax for its support?

Individual responsibility is the
main thiing iii exchanges-the key-
stoneethat holds the whole arch iii
place-and the soonter the iiemuber-
ship realize the facts that it is ati or-
ganization "of the members, for the
members," and that they are married
to it for better or -worse, the greater
will be the success.

Me.nbers are too apt to put theni-
selves iii a hypercritical position, and
criticise any and all acts of the
executive board, as if it was their
ordained mission to discover sonie-
thling wrong. This of itself creates
an atiosphere of suspicion and mis-
trust, which is anything but helpful
to the objects of the society. The
probabilities are that the officers are
iaving a liard enoug tinte of it be-
tween the effort to get fair prices and
the exactions of would-be buyers,
without laving those who should be
their best supporters turi on then.

Let us be consistent. It is taken
for granted that we have elected our
best men for the responsible places,
and after luaving elected theni let us
give them our unqualified support,
for even a poor stick well supported
muay do better than a fine piece of
timber with no support.

Stick together, vwhatever happens,
and success is sure to be yours iii the

151«
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end. If a mîistake lias been made,
iake tie best of it and try again.
Condein no manî except for dis-
loinesty or criminîal neglect, and for
such the sooner they are on the out-
side the better it will be for those left.

Have coidi(eciice in your particular
excange. 'alk coifidenice to others,
and see how soon it vill be wortliy
of vour confidence ; and above all,
show that your confidence is real, by
putting all your crop into tlheir iands,
and not eate suspicion by lolding
back part just to see low the thing
Vorks. It is sure to work well if

Von siupport it, and sure not to if you
do niot.

Do not be selfish, and want to run
everything 3our way, but reuitember
otiers want their way part of the
tiime. Thenx after doing all this, do
not expect every one you meet to re-
imove lis liat and bow clown to a
mîenber of the Universal Honey.Ex-
change: there are other enterprises
in this world, and perhaps as huge
undertakings as yours. And do not
expect to control the universe-if
you have -our say in your little
corner yNou will do well.

Railroads may be anxious to get
yonr freiglt to corry over their road,
but will lardly be willing to listen
to your dictation. Rather learni a
lesson fromn then, tlat a plausible,
conciliatory .nanner is better than
arbitrary neasures.

To suin up: In startiing, do not
attenpt too nucli - attenpt only
vhat you can carry through. Do
lot have too many rules and regu-
lations. Make the fee nominal, or
nearly so. Do înot work for profit,
but to save expenses oly. Be lion-
est, be courteous, he carefuî, be con-
fident, and, above al, be faithful to
your societv. C. A. HATCH.

It is riglt to be contented with what
we have, but never witi what we are,

Square Sections vs. Tal1 Sections.
1y E. D. Oh01er, Piairie Dt» Sav, wi8.

My viewF regarding tiese two su'>,
of sections are the result of ex>en
ence instead of observation. Sinue
I expressed tienm recently in Glean-
ings I have received numuerous letters
from bee-keepers all over the couvi-
try, thanking ne for the stand I ha, e
taken in regard to the 4¾ section. It
is nlot likely that the timie will ea\or
coie wlen we will think alike abnt
these things, but I can't see the
square sections attacked as they have
becn and reinain silent. When i
said what I did iii Gleanings ai ut
the pushing of new things, I did not
have the A. I. Root Co. in mind in
particular. I mean that new thinîgs
are pushed too fast; and I had refer-
ence to "any one" who pushes new
things to the front, without giving
thein a fair trial, at the sanie timiie
tryinîg to run good tlings into the
ground. It is all right for a beginner
to adopt such things as lie deemns
best, but, for me, witl huiindreds of
supers and separators on iand. it
would be folly to change ; especiaily,

hen here in Wisconsin, the square
section sells as well as any. Mr.
Hutchinson admits that le w-oul niot
change his fixtures siniply bec:ise
lie liked the looks of the tall sections
better than le did the square one-s.

The square sections are of the
right weight; they are satisfactory
with the greatest îînmber of exten-
sive bee-keepers ; as much hony can
be produced in them as in any- sect-
ions; the honey is well attaclhed to
their sides; for style and good look-s
they are the equal of any.-Re-iew.

"Don't wait for extraordinary op.
portunities ; seize comimoi occasions
and make thein great."

It's the heiglit of folly to (uit be-
cause of failure. Failures are woncder-
f W elements in 'developing character.'

J,%-
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Annual Meeting_
Twentieth Annual n1iti, AT
Meeting Bee-Keep- TO R ONT(i,
ers' Asso., Ontario. nEo., 189!.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Proniptly at 2 p. mu. of Tuesday,
December 5th, 1899, the twentieth

1 annîual meeting of the Bee-keepers'
Association of Ontario met at the
Albion Hotel, Toronto, with the
President, W. J. Brown, of Chard, in
the chair.

The minutes of the last meeting
wvere read by the Secretary, NIr. Wni.
Couse, and, on the motion of Mr. Wi.
A. Chrysler, seconded by Mr. J. H.
Shaver, Fhey were confirmed.

'nIE PRFSIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Mr. W. J. Brown, of Chard, Presi-
dent of the Association, then delivered
ithe President's animal address:

"Once again we are assembled in
this beautiful city of Toronto, where
brotherly love and equal justice for
every one of its citizens exists. We
are assembled here in the conunon
initerests of our beloved pursuit.
Progress in alil ines in recent years
lias been marvellous indeed, and that
iii apiculture is no exception. Vou,
gentlemen of this honorable society,
ii which we are all interested, have
k-ept pace with your fellow-men in
tieir respective callings.

"Since last we met, just one year
ago, the Angel of Death bas visited
our memnbership, and one of our
youngest and mnost esteemed officers
lias fallen a victim to this relentless
foe; while our energetic Secretary
was stricken with typhoid fever, and
for nanyv weeks lay at death's door.

" Tie past season bas been a very
unfavorable one in nearly all por-
tions of the province ; scores of bee-
keepers have been conipelled to feed

their bees in order that they night
have sufficient stores to winter on.

"In passing, gentlemien, I mîight
say it was with some misgivings that
I assuned the honored position of
presiding over your deliberations,
but when called upon to do so I took
up the task with a determination to
do mny duty without fear or favor
fron any source, and never to re-
linquish the one object I ought to
have in view, namnely-your interests
at every turn. My success is largely
due to the two worthy gentlemen
whom you elected to co-operate with
ne. These two gentlemen have done
all in their power to assist ne to
carry out the work for the past year.
E'ach director responded at every
call, and, with very few exceptions,
every nian iii the ranks fell into line
and offered every assistance in his
power. Knowing this, it is with per-
fect confidence I stand before yon
to-day, believing that you will again
assist to niake this annual meeting
one of the most pleasant and profit-
able in the history of the Association.
Let your watchword be: " Peace and
harmnony in our ranks," for, let me
tell you, brother bee-keepers, a house
divided against itself will surely fall.

" There are many questions which
will be laid before you for your con-
sideration. Among others I might
mention that of the Assoêiation pur-
chasing froni the Goold, Shapley &
Muir Co., of Brantford, the Canadian
Bee Journal, and assuming the man-
agement of that journal. With this
mnatter I ai not prepared to deal at
any length. However, I would like
to hear your opinion as to the p, b-
able cost of such a purchase, the
probable cost of running the journal,
and as to whether we could have all
this done for less money than it costs
us at present, or would we be in any
better position by purchasing the
Journal than we are now ? These
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are matters for your consideration.
" Another matter is the Paris Ex-

position in 1900. It will be rememn-
bered that at oui last annual meeting
a notioi was passed to the effect
tlat if the Executive Comnittee
deeied it advisable to mîîake anm ex-
hibit at Paris, tiat the matter be
arranged. It was (leemned advisable
by your Lxecutive Commxnittee to
imiake an exlibit at Paris, but iot at
Earlscouîrt, therefore your commîittee
spared no pains to arrange with th
Canadianî conmmissioners of the Paris
Exhibition to have a creditable ex-
hibit of ionîey at Paris next year, the
cost of said exhibit to be borne by
the Departienît of Agriculture at
Ottawa. Tlis question may require
soime further explaination, which I
have no doubt w'ill be given by the
comiissioner hîinself iii the course of
his address before you. There are
maiy features in connection with
this matter which are of nuch inter-
est to yon ; the fact of this year's
crop iot being in all cases of an Ai
quality ; there is the question of your
being permitted to send over a supply
of next season's honey to replace
what will be sent of this year's crop,
as well as the question of your being
allowed to recomieiiend the person to
whom the care and setting up of the
exhibit will be assigned. I would
not reconiiemnend for a moment the
sendinîg of an exhibit to a foreign
country that would not do justice to
our industry and our country, and
uiiaccomipaiied by a fit and proper
person to look after it.

"So far as I can learnî our Inspec
tor of Apiaries lias beei knocking
the daylights out of foul brood,
wherever lie met thiat monster in a
bee-yard. His report will be laid
before you in due tinie, as will also
all other official reports.

"In compliance withi another mo-
tion passed at our last annual meeting

your commiiiiittee have recomnended
Messrs. J. K. Darling, M. B. Holnu,
J. E. Frith and F. E. Gemmell as fit
and proper persons to lecture at
Fariers' Institute meetings, aid
forwarded the niames to the Superi,î-
tendent of Fariers' Institutes.

" I do nîot see, gentlemen, that it is
necessary for me to occupy your la -

cious tinie mnuch longer. Howe\ter,
before closing I take this opportunity
of thanking you all for your able .niid
geierous assistance to me in carr. ing
ont the work of the Association dui-i
ing the past year, and hope tha,ît
dtiring this meeting every officer atni
meiber will continue to assist me. to
preserve the best of order, and not
allow anything to mar the harmniy
now existing among us all. 'lhere
are ione of us poor mortals in fallia Ie!,
and if I have made sonie mist.akes
during my termn of office I hope % ou
will excuse nie, and that they will be
a warning to my successor to care-
flully steer clear of those sanie rocks
or quagmires that I may have runî
against or into." (Applause).

MR. M. B. HOLMEs: Before enter-
ing upon the discussion of the address,
I have a resolution in my liands
which I would like to submit at this
stage:

Moved by Mr. M. B. Hohnîie.,
seconded by Mr. F. A. Gent unell:

That, whereas the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association lias, siice its
last annial meeting, lost an lioiored
and respected officer by the sad deatli
of Herbert N. Hughes, of Barrie. and,
whereas durinig the years lie liad
served as a Director in the Board of
Management of this Association, lie
had, by the deep interest ever muani-
fested in matters pertaining to our
industry, shown that the interests of
bee-keepers were being well studied
and advanced at every opportuiity,
while at the same time his straiglit
forward and gentlemanly beiring,

J'% .
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coupled with his genial and friendly
nianner, won for hini a very
warm place in the hearts and affec-
tions of all who knew him. Be it,
therefore, resolved that the Ontario
Bee-keepers' Association take this
their first opportunity of giving a
united expression of the grief that
possesses us in the separation from
our friend and co-worker, and that
we extend to the family of our late
colleague our heart-felt syrapathy
and condolence in their great grief,
andi we trust that the shadow and
gloom pervading the home in conse-
quence of this bereavement may be
dispelled by the presence of the
Great Comforter, the Wonder-
fuil Counsellor, who brings consola-
tion, comfort and cheer even in the
darkest hour to all who ccmmit their
ways unto Hini.

MR. F. GEMMEiLL: As seconder
of the motion, I express regret at
the death of Mr. Hughes. He was
one of our best bee keepers, careful,
close in attending to the details of the
business, and I think Mr. McEvoy
will bear me out in that.

MR. McEvov: I knew the man
well, and the family, and a more
honorable or respectable young man,
industrious in every way, I never
met, and I ami greatly pleased with
Mr. Holnes' and Mr. Gemmell's
motion in that shape.

The resoluiion was carried una-
inimously.

"Pro mnptness, politeness, persever-
ance,--the youig person who minds
these three p's will soon learn a
forth--prosperity."

Fill yotir memory with "words of
eternal life." You will need themi in
the dark and lonely hours of life.
Then thev will shine out like stars.
They will speak in the solitude with
infimite sweetness and power.

Communication
That Brantford Meeting.

To the Editor of thle C. B. J.:

In Mr. Browns' letter in the De-
cember number of your Journal, lie
says that "a meeting was held in
Brantford a short time after the
Annual Meeting of the O. B. K. A.,
with the idea to outshine the meeting
in Guelph." Now, Mr. Editor, as
president and secretary of the Brant
Bee-Keepers' Association, we want to
deny that charge, as we had no
intention of hurting the O. B. K. A.
in any way. We wanted a meeting
of interest to bee-keepers, where bee
talk iould be the order of the day
and where we would not have to set
and listen to men indulging in a lot
of personalites, which are of no profit
nor interest to bee-keepers and harm-
ful to those that indulge in them.

We have under consideration a
somewhat similar meeting to be held
in connection with our association in
the near future, (not to outshine the
Toronto meeting by any means for it
was an excellent one in every way).
We are co-operating with the adjoin-
ing associations in this. Should we
decide on holding such a meeting we
will extend a very hearty invitation
to Mr. Brown and any of the bee-
keeping friends who can be with us
on the occasion. Thanking you,
anticipating your publishing the
above, we are, yours truly,

Jas. H. Shaver, President.
C. Edmunson, Secretary.

Brant Bee-Keepers' Association.

"No, sir," said the rabid freethinker,
"the idea that there is a God never
for a moment has entered my head."
"Same way with my dog," replied the
deacon, "but lie doesn't go round
howling about it."-Chxicago News.
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THE CONVENTION.

TuE Toronto Convention certainly
ranks anong the most successful and
helpful that has been held in connect-
ion with the O. B. K. A. for many
years. The meetings were held in
the large parlor of the Albion Hotel,
kindly privileged to the menibers of the
Association for the occasion by Mine
Host Holderness, who treated lis
guests with the greatest possible
courtesy during Qheir visit. There
was a good attendance and a fair
amount of enthusiasm, notwithstand-
ing the many discouragements of the
past season. The addresses and
papers were practical and the discus-
sions showed no lack of interest.

CONVENTION NOTES.

D.W. HEIsE on "Spriiig Manage-
ment," elicited an ainount of cross-
firing and good humored debate.
"Our Picker" is always equal to the
occasion.

VIVID in imagry and graceful in t

language. M. B. Holmes in his pa-
per portrayed "Management in the

Extracting Season" and opened ti
way for general discussion.

WE were very pleased indeed to
find Secretary Couse in his isual
place at the convention. Mr. Couse
has lad a very severe illness, but he
is lookiig remarkably well for ail.
A correspondence from him recently
tells us of his continued improve
ment.

"The Marketing of Extracted
Honey" was neatly handled lyý
Harry Sibbald il his paper; it was
certainly not the least valuable
number on the programme but
our readers vould do well to wvatcl
for it as the discussion will appear at
a near future date.

THE "Production of Comb Honey"
was dealt with in a nianner worthv
of the pupil of Mr. J. B. Hall, by
John Newton, Thamesford. These
are but a few of the interesting things
discussed at the meetings. We do
not attempt to give a synopsis of tie
papers as they shall appear in fuill iii
due time through the coluins of the
C. B. J

TUe C. B. J. and its editor are

grateful to the association for tie
kindly reception tendered at Toronto.
We have been greatly encouraged,
especially by individual offers of help
and co-operation which have siiice I
come to us froin niembers of the as-
sociation, bearing out the feeling j
here nianifested. Our subscription
ist, too, speaks of renewed iiterest
and1 appreciation.
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W. Z. HUTcHINSON'S paper On

"Bee-Keepers' Associations,their past,
present and future," opened a lively
discussion on the topic. He believes
that while the educational advantages
of associations were prized in the past,
and tleir social aspect the leading
feature of the present, their useful-
ness in the future will be the accon-
plishing of those objects that require
united action. We regret that Bro.
Hutchinson was unable to be present
owing to pressure of business at
home.

We were particularly pleased to
note the harmony and general good
feeling that was exhibited through-
out the sessions, and that little petty
spites and personal differences found
nio quarters. Like some of our U. S.
B. K. A. friends at Philadelphia, we
were wondering if the close of the
nineteenth century was about to
usher in the millenniui among bee-
keepers. In the present dispensation,
however, we can scarcely hope to all
think alike or to act alike, life would
be very monotonous indeed if we did,
but we can and should make allow-
ances for other people's opinions. We
trust to see this rule observed more
in the future than it lias ever been in
the past. Sone one lias said :

.The world is a dillicuilt world indeed
And people arc hard to suit,

Ani the m11an that plays on the violin
Is a hore to the inan with the flute."

This is not always true if each
player plays his part and plays it well
there is harmiony and the flute and
the fiddle get along very well to-
gether.

PROF. ROBERTSON'S address on
"Our Own and Foreign Markets for
Honey" was particularly interesting
to the members of the association, as
the eyes of Canadian honey producers
have been turned toward the mother
country for some time, looking for
and expecting an outlet for their sur-
plus. In connection with this the
honey exhibit at the Paris Exposi-
tion was dwelt upon by the professor
and ihoroughly discussed. A nice
thing in regard to the exhibit will be
the privilegeof exchanging the honey
first sent for that of the new crop-
this will be a very decided advantage
as most of the honey on band from
last season could scarcely be called
a fair sample of what Canada can
produce. C. W. Post was appointed
by the association to examine and
select the samples of honey to be
sent. Due notice and shippinig in-
structions will be given intending
exhibitors when the goods are wanted.

Men have been rejected in con-
siderable numbers who sought enrol-
ment in the U. S. army because they
have what is called a "tobacco heart."
There are many evil fruits which
flow out of "small vices," unwisely
adopted and needlessly continued..

"All the world is better for every
one wlo is living at bis best." The
effect of a true life nobly lived, eveni
though it be in the obscurest corner
of earth, will be felt as an uplifting
power in this present world, and its
influence will touch the utternost
bounds of eternity.
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Kind Words a-id Good Wishes.
Froim our ontemponu-k4.

'THîlE CANADIAN I3E JOURNAL lias
for sone time had no name as editor
at its nast-head, but lias now.secured
W. J. Craig as editor. There lias been
some discussion as to whether the
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association
should not obtain full control of the
journal, but its niembers are divided
in their opinions. Whatever nay be
the performance of Mr. Craig as
editor, here's a part of his salutatory
that has a good ring to it,

"We want our bee-keeping friends
to understand right now that THE
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be
largely what they niake it.

"Sone one lias spoken about tak-
ing the journal out of the hands of
people having 'axes to grind.' Mr.
Veigli lias replied on behalf of the
company. As for the editor, he
hasn't got an 'axe,' and would at this
juncture suggest a wholesale burying
of axes, hatchets, and everything of
the sort, and let us begin at the com-
ing convention 'a long pull, and a
strong pull, and a pull altogether.-
American Bec Journal.

'HE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, for
Novemnber cones to liand bearing
evidence, not only of having passed
into other editorial hands, but of the
vigor incited through the occasional
introduction of "nev blood." Mr.
Holtermann is succeeded at the
editorial hel by Mr. W. J. Craig,
whose initial production is very
creditable iideed. We wisl the C.
B. J. and Editor Craig abundant
success.-Progressive Bee-Keeper.

THJ. Decemîber number is a beauti-
ful one on accouint of r6 pictures of
prominent Canadiai bee men which
grace its pages. The sturdiest took-
ing one anong theni seems to be
Wn. Couse, yet in another place I

find lie lias just left the hospital afta.
a long and dangerous struggle with
typhoid fever. This is the bestI
showing of bee-keepers I have e\t:r
seen seen in one issue of a journal.
Thanks Mr. Craig.-Stenog iM
Gleanings.

W. J. CRAIG is the new editor of
THIE CANADIAN BEF, JOURNAL. Thiis
paper lias put on a new and tasty
cover, and in other respects gives
promise of more improvements. We
extend to Bro. Craig our riglit band
of fellowship, and wisli him every
success.-Gleanings.

EDITOR HUTCHINSON in the Re-
view, gives a good picture of the
editor of the C. B. J. and in a neat
little sketch in connection says: "I
take pleasure in showing a picture of
the new man who has taken the
place of R. F. Holtermann, as editor
of THrE CANADIAN BEE JOURN.\L,.
Mr. Craig was born near the old City
of Londonderry, Ireland, and caie
to this country about ten years ago.
He soon formed the acquaiitance of
Mr. Holtermann, from whom lie took
his first lesson in bee-keeping. 'wo
years later he engaged with the
Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., to assist
in their apiary and supply-business.
This, together with his attendance at
conventions and exhibitions bas put
hiim in touch with the bee-keeping
world; and I an pleased to see him11
start out as well as lie lias with Tl.:
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

WE thank you friends, and wish
you aud all our readers a very hap)y
and prosperous new year.

I aum very much pleased with the
C. B. J. It lias mnany a timie savet
me more than its cost.-P. H. Munro,
Shallow Lake, Ont.

JA.
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A Beginner's Outfit.
By A. E. IoSIIl, Beaulsville.

If there is one question which a
supply dealer is asked more than
amother, or as frequently, it is " what
are your hives worth?" and the usual
answer to such is for the supply
dealer to give the questioner his cata-
logue, first mnarking the part referring
to hives and their prices. On ex-
amining this the questioner finds that
they usually range in price from say
SI.50 to $2.5o each, and the best and
most complete of themu will include
about the following: i bottomn, i
brood chaniber, 2 supers, i cover, and
comb foudation and sections for the
brood chamber and supers.

If the questioner be someone who
intends trying his luck in bee-keep-
ing for the first tinie, ny linited ex-
perience in selling supplies to such
has taught nie that the chances are
nine out of ten that such an one has
the idea that an outfit, like the above
described in the dealer's catalogue,
with perhaps a smoker added, is all
that is necessary for the successful
and profitable management of a
colony of bees, and that it should
not cost him more than say $3.oo.
Inferentially this all seems to be cor-
roborated by the way the hives are
listed iii the catalogue given him, or
at least he finds nothing to the con-
trary, wlen the truth is, such an out-
fit is wholly inadequate for what he
requires, and to purchase a complete
outfit would require an outlay of
irom S6.oo to $8.oo. However, the
hives, as the conbination of fixtures
is called, are bought and the usual
result follows, namely, the dealer gets
the small profit and the would-be
bee-keeper the experience. This is
not riglit anid ought not so to be.

Why so many having little or no
experience in bee-keeping should
think that sone one of the varions
combinati-ons listed as a hive in
dealers' catalogues is all the hive

fixtures necessary for the successful
working of a colony of becs, I will
not now try to explain, suffice to
knov that it is generally so. I have
w'ond(iered in looking over catalogues
and price lists of the bee-keepers'
supplies, if those who issued them
ever thought of this? Of course, in
dealing with the public if wme are to
hold our own and gain their patron-
age, we will have to furnish then
with what they want n1o inatter
whether it is to our liking or not,
and dealers in bee-keepers' supplies
are no exception to the rule. How-
ever, I cannot help thinking that an
injustice is continually being do:ie by
our supply dealers in catering to this
mistaken idea and not better inforni-
ing their patrons that what is ordi-
narily called a hive is not a set of
hive fixtures sufficient for the work-
ing of an ordinary colony of bees.

In view of this would it not be
better if our supply dealers would
leave out of their catalogues those
combinations known as hives and
their prices, and instead list each
part such as bottoms, brood chanbers,
supers, etc., separately, and give the
price of each ? Besides this, would it
not be well also to insert what might
be called a "beginner's outfit" by
giving a 'List and the prices of the
fixtures necessary for the working of
say one, two or three colonies ? This
certainly would give anyone perusing
such a catalogue an idea as to what,
in the opinion of the dealer at least,
lie needed.

Such a list as this, in the writer's
opinion, say for three colonies of bees
would consist of about the followinîg:
3-stands, 6 bottons, 3 pair entrance
bl1ocks, 6 brood chiambers with framies
and fouiidatioin, § &Cd-zin_ honiy
bcards, 10 lialf-storv supers, includ-
iñfitTie necessar~yfranies and coi-ib
foundTiönx and sections also if for
comb honey, 6_coers, i bee escape
an<Loard, 3 wintering cases (if to
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be wintered outside). All the fore-
goiLg to be painted white except the
wintering case which should be some
dark color ; 3 shade boards if the
hives are to stand in the suù, i veil,
ismoker (a good one), i at leàst 6f
the-best books, if not more on bees
-obtainable, i bec paper. By referring
to three price lists before me I find
that the above are worth about $24
or $8 per colony. To attempt to start
in bee-keeping with a less outfit per
colony than this is to court failure at
the very beginning. If those who
are thinking of starting in bee-keep-
ing were made fully aware of this,
many of them would be deterred
from doing so ; and is there any rea-
son why thereby they should not be
thus deterred? And further, would
this not be largely so if our supply
dealers would make this all plain in
their catalogues and quit listing those
combinationg known as hives where-
by they are catering to, and thus far
upholding, a inistaken idea so preva-
lent at the present time ?

Cleaning Unfinished Sections and
Extracting Combs.

"Notes and Pickings," page 141;
discusses the question of cleaning out
unfinished sections and extracting
combs. This lias troubled us con-
siderably, and we have tried several
plans, but the simplest seems to be
the extractor supplemented by the
bees. Our extracting frame is too
large for a convenient reversible ex-
tractor, so we use one with one square
comb-basket taking four combs. As
this does not restrict the width of
frame used, I made a frame the size
of an extracting frame only wide
enough, and of inside measure right
to hold twelve 4¾x4k sections. Wire
cloth on one side of frame holds
sections in place. With four of these
frames 48 sections can be extracted
at once. They are then set back in

the supers and piled in a conivenient
place. As soon as all extracting
combs and sections are ready set
thein out "early," all open, arouwl
the yard amongst the hives.

It is a gala day for the bees; but,
as all have an equal chance, no hari
is done, and by evening they have
quieted down leaving the combs ail
clean and dry. The combs shouhil
then be taken in and stored for wini
ter. Next day the bees are williug
to stay at home and rest. The yard
is exceedingly quiet. If the comubs
and sections have been extracted
fairly clean, and the supers are iot
piled together, but separately, there
is very little gnawing or soiling doue.

I should not care to repeat the
operation two days in succession, nor
to have honey exposed for more thanî
one or two days at that time of year
for fear of exciting them to breed
and use up the stores they should
keep for winter. A slight flow of
honey-dew on several successive days
last fall did us much harni in that
way. The bees stored nothing, but
started breeding, and before feeding
tirne were on the point of starvation.

The adage "once a robber alwaysa
robber" should certainly be modified,
but we have found it very expediti-
ous to put an end to all of those
gentlemen that find their wav into
the honey-house. They soon get to
the window screens and at night
cluster on a lower corner of the wii-
dow. Early in the morning "put ou
a veil" and brush them into a basin
of cold water. They can theu be
carried out and disposed of. I first
tried hot water, but found that the
steai makes them leave the cluster.

Of course we take every precaution
to keep out robbers, but a few get iin
every time the door is opened. These,
if liberated, are much more vigilant
for a second opportunity than those
which have never been in.

JAN.
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U"fl'e Apple Trees
A Bee Story for the BY EA orHIgTi1
Little Folks. .. GCNRL

Uider the apple trees in front of
myv home is a row of white houses.
Il each house are thousands of beings,
little, to be sure, and, to those who do
not knov thei, scarcely worthy of
regard. They are soinetimes mis-
judged and even insulted by persons
unacquainted with thei. To those
who love theni, they are among the
mnost wonderful of all created things.
Whole books could be written of them
and still something would be left un-
said. To write the biography of a
single honey bee is to write that of
millions of the same fanily. And
were one in writing to inake a single
mistatement, these millions, in a
wordless protest, would correct the
error.

In the soft spring air, when the
buds on the apple trees are breaking
their hearts with delight, these people
in iy row of white houses send
itheir loor-keepers to peep ont. I
smile into their smnall intelligent
faces and say, " Welcome to the best
wve have, for the best lias coie."
Fromn this tiie on, and all through
the long sumier, they are my friends,
m1y daily conpanions, my nearest
nieighbors, creatures whom our dear
God thinks about. Thev are every-
where uponl tree and flower and
spilled sweetness, singing as they go.
I have miany times picked a bee from
the city pavement, where she lias
fallen exhausted fron a long flight,
and taken lier to a safe resting-place
lest she he trod upon. Footsteps of
passers-h\ are sc heavy and careless
uxless the brain whicli is above the
feet takes notice.

The hoiey bee, like every other

created thing, be it animate life or
plant, has once a

BABYHIOOD.

The door-keepers, peeping out at
the spring, return to their comrades
and say, " It is time to be at work."
They know this by instinct, not by
experience for they have never seen
a spring before. Borni in late autumn,
by a forethought of Mother Nature
that they might survive the winter
unwori by toil, they proceed joyously
to their tasks. The enpty combs,
iade on- purpose of the right size for

the baby bees to grow in, are carefuilly
looked over and made clean. In one
of the wax cells or cradles a tiny egg
is placed. It is one of thousands, but
we will leave the rest and watch just
one.

The egg is no larger than the point
of a girls hat pin, but it grows. In a
few days it becomes a little white
maggot or worm. It has a large
mouth, like a baby bird, and is very
hungry. It is fed constantly with
bee-bread froni the lips of a nurse
bee. In a little while it has filled the
cell with its soft white body. And
tlien it reqvires to be fed no longer.
the old nurse looks at it and seems to
say, " Poor little dear, you are sleepy !"
Then she spreads a coverlet of some
suitable stuff which she niakes on
purpose, and which lias never been
used before, all over the top of the
cell, and the baby is tucked in. No
one can sec it, so securely is it housed,
but the nurs2 bee listens. She hears
a sound. By it she knows that the
little creature of lier care is all right,
and she goes away to look after the
other babies.

Baby Bee, left to itself in the dark,
althougli but four days old, com-
mences to work. It begins life by
spinning a soft silken thread which it
weaves into a blanket, in which it
wraps itself. It must do this for
itself, for no nurse could possibly
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create so delicate a web. It is now a
chrysalis.

Ii about three weeks fromn the time
the egg was placed in the cell, if one
is on good ternis witl the bees and
will lift the iouse roof to look in, one
will see the top of the cell, or the
waxen coverlet, break gently. Then
a tiny face peeps through the open-
ing. If one is accustoned to the look
of bees, one will notice that this is a
baby face in its expression. It has
the innocent wondering look of many
infantile beings, such as birdlings and
young animals. It turns about and
looks around, seening to take in its
new situation with wonder. Tien it
puts two hands on the broken rim of
the cell and lifts itself. Little by
little one may see it emerge fron its
cradle until it stands on the comib
outside.

LITTLE MISS APIS.

She is pale yellow in color, if she
be of Italian stock, but she is a per-
fect bee. Sie is wet, and lier wings
are in folds, like the wings of a new-
born butterfly. She hastens to dry
herself and to adjust lier dress.
there are too many helpless maggot
babies in the nursery to spare a nurse
for Miss Apis. She mîîust wait upon
herself and begin lier busy life in real
earnest. She stretches lier wings and
her linbs to niake herself as full
grown as possible, and they expand
in drying, seeming to increase in size.
All about lier hundreds of nurse bees
are fanning the air with thieir wings,
and this lelps in the drying. The
hard work of putting herself in order
makes lier hiungry, and she ielps
lierself to loney fromn an uncovered
jar, left in lier way on purpose.
The honey makes lier strong. " Eat
as much as you like," say the nurse
bees, " and then comte and lelp us at
the nursing."

And this last is the first duty of
little Miss Apis. Shîe is not quite ac-

custonied to herself, nor is she w
enougli to go out into the honev
world. She muust reinain for a twie
in the home and make herself ustiil
in the nursery, just as little sisters
take care of their baby brothers aind
sisters in the humain world. She
goes to the bee-bread boxes, and
brings food and puts it in the large
mouths of the little infant maggots.
just as she herself was fed but a shlort
tine ago. As she works sie learns,
and the pale color of her body takes
on the deeper brown of the mtatutre
bee, the brown with the golden hands.
She belongs to a royal household an(id
wears its insigina of dress. She
gradually loses lier childish look, an(i
longs to do what she sees the otier
workers doing. She smtells the
breati of the flowers, wien site fol-
lows the old bees to the door, ai
sees them bring back the nectar and
the pollen. She spreads lier wings
and tests themn on the threshold.
Then she flies.

A BUSY WORKER.

Every norning she goes out to lier
labors. She hunms at lier work or on
the wing as if life were a deliglit to
her. She clings witli lier dainty feet
to the cups of the flowers and sips the
nectar from their pockets. She
carries always witi lier a long-hantd-
led dipper, which we call lier probos-
cis, that she nay reach into the heart
of sweetness. She tells mtany a
Iiuînan wanderer by the wav wicih
of the plants lie may touchi. Sie
puts the nectar in lier potuch or
honey-bag and takes it homte witi
lier. Sonetimes lier load is heavv
and she falls by the way. But sie is
up and flying again.

Arrived in the house, she sceks au
emipty cell and deposits lier harvest.
When she lias filled the entire cell or
jar by nany excursions to the honer
fields, she does not close it over, or
put the cover on the jar of preserves

J.
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titil the nectar lias "ripeiied," or
turned to a nutritious thickness.

Somnetinies, if one watches at the
bee house door, one will see lier come
hoie with balls of yellow or white or
red pollen on her thighs, upon which
are baskets for that very purpose.
She has dived into the deeper flowers
and covered all over with the powder
with which the blossoms are wont to
dist thenselves iii naking their
toilet. It adheres to the fringed
lairs which thickly cover lier like
down ; and she is very careful of the
precious stuff, for well she knows it
is ieeded for baby food. Slie packs
every particle into lier baskets.
Once in the nursery, other bees help
her to pull it ont of the baskets and
knead it into paste, and put it inito
thie w'ax pots, just as any woman
kneads lier bread and puts it in the pans

At another timne she brings home a
sort of glue called propolis, which
she collects to seal the cracks of the
hive and to cover all over the under
side of the roof to keep the house
warii and dry. This glue is resinous
anid dark of color, and is not used for
food. Many a time iii a storn I have
genitly tested the cover of the hive to
be sure that the roof cannot blow off.
The bees have anticipated the weath-
er and glued it to the walls.

One can see this woman bee insert-
ing lier (ipper into the torn rents of
sucli fruit as the kind birds have
made an opening iii. She could not
possibly niake an aperature for lier-
self, for lier proboscis is delicate and
insuited to boring. Foolish persons
whîo mîeet lier iii the fields or on the
road she is traversing run away from
her and scream that slie will "sting."
They do not know that the honey
bee iever stings away from home
uliess she is pincied. She will let
'1.snell of the flower from which
he is gatlering sweets, and sing you
ahymn whiile you admire her. She
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stings oily in defense of home and
family, and stores which she has
gatliered vith so nich labor.

If a thunder cloud appears at mid-
(lay she starts inmediately for home
If she be overtaken she may seek
shelter in a flower, where she is wel-
coie to renain over night. She
kinows lier own house from every
other, thougli many of the sanie size
and color be on one street under the
apple trees. If she is not in lier
house by sunset, or immnediately
after, there is a chance that she has
been stolen by some winged eneny
or trodden upon by a careless foot.
Her short life is beset by foes, and
she nust ever be on the alert.

House-cleaning occupies a great
part of this busy worker's life. Her
house is always clean, whether it be
found iii a decayed tree stump or in
a choice hive made by the carpenter.
No untidy thing is permitted to lie
about on the floor, or in the nursery,
or on the walls. She is neat in dress
and habit, as anyone can see who
watches her at her toilet. When it is
cold the bees keep a constant fanning
with their wings to warn the brood
which is so delicate that a few sec-
onds of exposure to the outside air
would destroy it. Whein it is warm
they keep on fanning to make the
air comfortably cool. One can hear
this faiiiîig by placing the ear close
to the hive. Always it is kept at an
even temperature, for it is really an
incubator. It is with the bees as
with sone other people who " blow
their tea to cool it," and " blow their
hands to warmii theni."

So all day long and all night long
our dear bee works, never resting,
toiling not for herself but for others,
for she seldon partakes of lier
liarvested stores.

WHEN LONG FLIGHTS ARE OVER.
Some day in midsuummîer one can

see that the edges of her vings are a
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little frayed. But still she flies short
trips to the honey fields, or, if one
places a saucer of sweet at the (loor,
she will go no further. Sle oftei
sips water at a puddle or a city trougli.
One with a kind heart will not
frigliten lier away, but will watcl the
frail tongue sip the water eagerly as
if she were thirsty, as inideed she is.
Witlout water she could not live.

A few more days and she cani fly
io longer. She lias literally "worked
lierself to deatl." Sle still goes out
to the door and smnells the flowers,
but lier wings are jagged and broken
with lier long fliglits. Her body has
lost its gloss of brown and gold,
though but two or three short months
have passed since she was a baby in
the cell cradle tucked in by an old
nurse bee. She still strives to make
herself useful among the little ones,
but she is slow and "in the way," and
the younger bees do not want her.
She creeps out to the door step for
one more whiff of the fragrance she
loves, and falls in lier attempt to fly.

Whien the time comes that she is
too weak to creep to the door and is
but a cumberer of the ground, then
the strong bees, two or three of then,
take hîold of lier, and, pulling lier
froi the door, drop lier over the edge
of the platforn upor whicli the hive
rests. Sle falls amîong the grass or
in the dust, and the workers go back
to their duties, to take their turn at
old age and decay not nany days
hence. In lier fall fron the house
doorstep, our bee may have slipped
into a crevice between foundation
boards, and there she lies buried, as
I have seen a Kiowa Indian i. a
natural cleft of his native rock. Sle
is but one of maniy hundreds in a
sumner time froiî the saine hive,
wlio ask nio favor of any unless it be
a kind thought wlien the honey-
comb is broken at the tea table.-
Young People's Weekly.
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Literary Notes.
"Modern Bee-Keeping"

is the title of an unassuming ilhttle
publication forwarded to us bm it,
author, Mr. Gilbert Wintle, Como
Que. To use the authors Iintro
ductory--

"This is not a bee-keepers dî
book. It is not evei an aiatemi b
keepers' hand book, but iii a n.>iest
way is an attenpt to explbun to
outsiders soniething about wh& is a
nost interesting and if systemnatically

and properly pursued a very reimun-
nerative county industry."

Mr. Wintle is a practical bee-
keeper and lie liandles lis tîbject
neatly and correctly. It is pubiished
by the Famnily Herald and Weeklv
Star, Montreal. Price ioc.

"ATLAS OF CANADA AND
THE WORLD." Chicago, Rand,
NcNally and Company; Toronto
The Harold A. Wilson Company.
Price $1.oo.

At the present time, wien the eves
of the world are turned towards Great
Britiani anid lier colonies, alniost any
publication giving particullar.s of the
Mother Country or lier colonies is of
interest, and a book filled fronm cover
to cover witl reliable information
sucli as this contains is sure to be
welcomed by the public. As its title
indicates the work is an atlas of the
world in every sense of the word, and
contains all information with refer-
cnce to the various countries, their
areas, cities, population, etc., ar-
ranged on the margins of tlhe maps
to which forty-eigit page, of the
book are devoted. Although a
bureau of general informatian of the
world this book is essentially Cana-
dian. The first page is of a mîap of
Ontario, givinîg ii the mnargin the
area, population, electora l districts
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nd chief cities, and maps of all the
ther provinces iii the Dominion, aid
hue Territories follow, with sinilar
information. Particular attention lias
beel paid to the miineral districts of
Canada, especially Britisli Columbia
anid the Yukon. Complete and con-
cise information witli regard to all
British possessions is given, the mnap
of Africa being especially interesting.
A table giving the civil divisions of
the world, arranged by continents,
completes a book which every student
of geography should possess and
whicl will interest anyone desiring
to keep posted on the various
countries of the world.

Thirty-two authors, ten illustrators
anid eiglit photographie artists con-
tribute to the excellent January issue
of The Ladies' Home Journal. Anong
the special features are "The Home-
Comiing of the Nakannies," by W. A.
Frazer; "The Boer Girl of South
.frica," by Howard C. Hillegas;
"Where the New Century Will Really
Begin," by Jonh Ritchie, Jr.; "A
Merrv Wonan's Letters to a Quite
Poet," edited by S. T. Pickard; "The
Mother of the Stars," by Amelia -I.
Bo.sford; "A National Crime at the
Feet of Aierican Parenis," by Edward
Bok; "The Minister and the Organ,"
by Ian Maclaren ; "The Rehearsal of
a Play' ; Molly Donahue's Musicale,
bv the author of "Mr, Dooley";

Edith an1d I in Paris," "Her Boston
Fxperiences." "The Autobiography
of a Girl," etc. By The Curtis
Pubiishinîg Company, Philadelphia.
One dollar a year ; ten cents a copy.

The lonîey Bee: A Key to the
Word of God, by R. F. Holternann,
Branitford, Canada, formerly lecturer
in1 l)ee-keei>i ng Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelpli; published by the
author, at Brantford. Price 1o cents.
"li this sixteen page pamphlet the

author makes use of the bee for the
purpose of illustrating the facts lie
wishes to bring out in expounding
the gospel. The bee lias frequently
been used by preachers for illustra-
tion, and so long ago as 1657 the Rev.
Samuel Purclas, of Sutton, Essex,
who published a book on bees, en-
titled "A Theatre of Political Flying-
Iisects," devoted the whole of the
second part, consisting of 132 pa'ges,
to "Meditations and Observations,
Theological and Moral, upon the
Nature of Bees." This consists of
ioo articles illustrating as many dif-
ferent portions of the Bible. Many
of Mr. Holtermann's illustrations are
aptly chosen, and we leartily wish
hin God speed in his work.-British
Bee Journal.

"Canada, the Land we Love
is the title of a stirring origfnal poem..
by Robert Elliott, in the Christmas
Farmers' Advocate (London, Ont,
and Winnipeg, Man.) The Advocate
appears to set the standard for agri-
cultural journalism and has clearly
outdone itself in this magnificent,
number. In keeping with the gen-
eral policy of the paper its contents
are thoroughly alive and compre-
liensive, substantial and in good
taste, ii fact the production is one of
the few best works of this nature ever
turned out. It should certainlv find
its v ay into every farmer's house.
and will furnish helpful and enter-
taining reading for many a day, and
delight the eye as well.

Artistic and instructive, replete
witli numerous designs, iii silk enim-
broidery of marvellous beauty, hand-
sone colored plates, fashion articles,
up-to-date and cleverly written. Les-
sons in lace making, &c. Send roc
for a copy of Corticelli. Address-
Corticelli Silk Co., Limited, St.
jolins, P. Q.
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